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was an excellent mechanic and could 
therefore do any work of this kind, '

The next step was to drag hie wife 
down to her tomb. She was far from 
help and physically powerless in the 
hands of this maddened than. Prob
ably she was too ranch frightened even 
to scream. --—

Remorselessly he bound her to the 
post. Then he told her of the suffer 
ing she had caused him and the punish
ment he bad designed for her. She 
fainted whence told her this. But he 
waited for her to recover and then 
went on with his sentence of death by 
slow torture

It is probable that he bricked up the 
side of the pit while the woman was 
still living. Perhaps he gave tier in
sufficient food so as to* prolong her liv
ing death. The rats must have crawled 
over her and gnawed her as she lay 
there helpless.

How long this living death lasted no 
one. can tell. At any rate Bourdon 
went away at the end of a year, and 
she must have been dead then. There 
was no longer any tie to attach him to 
the neighborhood. —Bx. -

ill iwtidows and steeples piercing tha 
heavens and a $12,060 mortgage on it.

“Again, another cause for lack of 
power is - the'whole word of God is not 
preached from the pulpit. When pas
tors step aside from it to preach poli 
tics or on the leading topic of the day 
there will be a lack ot power in their 
lives and sinners will not be saved.’

Special Power of 1 Attorney forme foe 
sale at the Nugget officetl !'
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FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS > IT"

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Tow Chisholm. Prop.

Of the Best Selected Stock of Hardware ever 
purchased for this market has arrived. ALL 
AT RIGHT PRICES.

Caused Him to Imprison His 
Pretty Bride.

• ISEE US IN OUR NEW STORE
The Cost of War.

There appears to be yreat excitement 
in certain circles oyer the fact that the 
war in South Africa has already cost 
Great Britain more than $732,000*000. 
Compared with the cost of some of the 
great wars of the last century,however, 
this sum is 1 ardly a drop in the bucket.

The most costly war of all time was 
the civil war of 1861-65 in the United 
States. That war cost the Northern 
states a total of $6,200,000,000 while 
the South spent more than #2,000,000,- 
000 i n add Ition And this does not con
sider the enormous expense of the pen
sions which have been paid for the 
last 35 years.

Next in cost to the war of the rebel
lion was the Franco-Pussian 
.1870. It cost, <n round numbers, 
#2,500,000,000. The Crimean war stands 
third on the list of comparatively re
cent wars. With a total cost of #1,700,- 
000,0JO.

The little affair in South Africa has 
cost the British, up to date, less than 
one-teuth of what the United States 
spent in the tour years oi its great civil 
conflict, and less than a third as ranch 
as France and Germany poured out in 
their short struggle.

The present aggregate war debts of 
all the nations in the world are so great 
aa to entirely pass comprehension. 
They sum up more than #30, cc 3, coo, - 
000. As there are nearly 1,500,c:j,oco 
of people in the world it will be seen 
that if equally divided among them 
the world’s war debt would give an 
average of #18 apiece for every man, 
woman and child in the world to carry.

Even more startling are the Sgurea 
which show what war has cost in the 
destruction of human life. In this line 
also the United States civil war stands 
in first place,with a total of more than 
800,000 men killed in battle and died 
of wounds and disease. Close to this 
terrible record is that of the Crimean 
WOT, 1 B WBieti" 75d,SS6" men lost thçir 
lives, while in the Pranco-Prussian 
conflict the losses

Dawson Hardware Co.
Telephone 36

( Story of Love and Revenge Recently 
Brought to Light In Poultney, Vt. 
—Fiendish Cruelty.

SECOND AVENUE

i.
workmen inA few weeks ago some 

Poultney, Vt., were pulling down an 
old stone building that had existed 
since long before the revolution.

The men pulled up a big, square, flat 
Wall of the cellar. One

Dome
Commission 

Co., Ltd.

:

In the Territorial Court of the Yukon 
Territory.

* Between i r~*
ERNEST LEVIN, Plaintiff,

rshberg 0 4-- —
r-stode near one 

— of them nearly fell into a great hole 
which was revealed beneath the slab, 
j it was a pit about eight feet deep 
snd seven feet ^ square; A ’brick wall 
had been constructed on all four sides 
to keep thet earth from falling in.

The men inspected the pit curiously 
and fearfully. In the center there was 
a stiong iron post three feet high. To 
this was attached a heavy chain, which 
led to a human skeleton. Iron hand 
cnffs still fastened the hands of the 
skeleton to the chain. 1

The skeleton was fleshless. Years and 
the subterranean vermin had cleaned

And
FRED TRUMP. PATRICK MARTÏN 

and ANNIE MARTIN, Defendants. 
To the Above Named Defendant, Bred 

Tramp:
Take notice, that this action was on 

the 13th day of June, 1901, commenced 
against you, and that the plaintiff by 
his writ of summons claims: An ac
counting of all partnership business; 
partition or sale ol said partnership 
business ; such other and further relief 
as the nature of the raise may require; 
costs of this action.

And take notice that the court bas by 
order dated the 13th day of June, 1901, 
authorized service of the said writ of 
summons on yon by the insertion of 
this notice for three weeks after the 
date of said order in the Nugget news
paper.

And further take notice that you are 
required within 40 days after the last 
insertion of this advertisement inclu
sive of the day of such insertion, to 
cause an appearance to be entered for 
yon in the office of the clerk of this 
court, and that in default of your so 
doing the plaintiff may proceed with 
this action and judgment may be 
given against yon in your absence.

W. L. PHELPS, 
Advocate for Plaintiff, 

Whose address for service is at the 
offices of Messrs. Woodworth & Black, 
rooms 3, 4 and 5 Victoria building, 
Dawson, Y. T. cy-6
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CLIFFORD SIFTON &

ORTHERN Towed by a Whale.
There recently appeared among bis 

friends in New* Bedford a man whom 
they had supposed had found a grave 
in the sea. Matthew Samuel, boat 
steerer of the whaling schoonei Charles 
H. Hogdon,with five companions, were 
given up as lost last December, when 
the whaler put into Cape Verde islands 
and reported that six of her crew had 
struck a whale and had been towed 
away by the animal.

Samuel describes their adventure and 
deliverance as follows :

“We struck the whale about 2 o'lcock 
in the afternoon. He kept ns running 
until about 5:30. The way he pulled 
us .through thé water was like going in 
a steamboat. All we could do wrs to 
sit and wipe away the water which flew 
iuto our faces.

“The whale died after he had towed 
us ten miles from the schooner. We 
headed for the schooner, with the 
whale in tow, but the sea became ro 
rough we had to cut looee from the 
whale.
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AVill Leave Dawson for Whitehorse
Tuesday, July 2, at 2:00 p.

For Ratos, Apply *----

II Right! 
Every Time!

* m.
mber or Epicurean 
: place. Nothing 
1 can touch it.

;

the bones.
Then the old and wiee of the village 

put their beads together, to find a clew 
to the grewsome mystery. After much 
consideration and consultation of the 
oldest inhabitants and equally old 
documents they decided that the skele
ton Could be none other than that of 
Pierre Bourdon's bride.

Only the three oldest men in the vil
lage could remember the bride herself, 
but there are few who did not have 
some memory of the mysterious career 
of the man.

About 71 years ago, Jt appears, Pierre 
Bourdon, a French Canadian, came to 
this place from Quebec. He was en
gaged as a farmhand by Mr. Hamilton, 
the most prosperous farmer in the vi
cinity. He was an excellent farmhand, 
very indnattions, received good wager 
and was- highly esteemed by bis em
ployer. His name was generally An
glicized to Perry Bdrden

He spoke occasionally of a girl in 
Canada to whom he was engaged to be 
married. He said he was just getting 
ready to bring her down to Poultney 
and make a home for her.

Townsend fir Rose • or ■ Aurora Dock
Telephone 167MNwiimr 1

T
Sell Your GoldmEAT

rhat’s worth eating 
:an always be found
it . . IN
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t

VANCOUVERRKS MARKET
OKIAMANN

m Yukon Klondike 
general Crusts €o.,“-

A—kORE SENDING OUT 
...FOR... The Government Assay Office Is Now 

Established There to Purchase 
Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office,

“Pinaally it got so dark we lost 
eight of the schooner. We had set up 
our sail, and we searched for the

II « Offices Over Canadian dank of Commerce 
DAWSON CITY

-/schooner all that night and all the 
next day, but in vain.

“The morning of the seventh day, 
about 2 o'clock, we were the happiest 
mortals alive, for we had succeeded in 
bailing a Portugese steamer. The cap
tain bore down upon na and stopped 
within a few yards of our boat. We

BREWITT were 225,010.- In 
these three wars alone enough people 
were killed to more than entirely wipe 
ont the population of the province of 
Quebec, and leave it a lonely and un
inhabited desert.—Ex.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED. • SIM.MO.M

PHtslDHHT:—HON. MR. JUSTICE CRAIG. 
vica-PKxsiDtorrs:

H. T, Willi, Manager Canadian Rank of 
Commerce.

R. T. McLennan, McLennan, McFeelv <fc Co., 
Limited.

____________HT¥»t maw-rum:______________

1er $55.00 Within two years be brought back 
bis bride. Her name was Susette. 
flh» was very pretty, the best type of cpuld 
he( race. Her eyes were black and 
sparkling, her cheeks ruddy, her face 
fuM of vivacity. It sremed plain that 
the plodding and silent Bourdon and 
bis merry bride were unevenly matched 

Not a month passed before Si -ette 
became the object of universal social 
attentions. All the young men of the 
village showed their admiration for her 
more or leas discreetly. She was in
toxicated with admiration.

If you like fine candles, cooLdrioks 
or delicious ice cream try Mrs. West’s

].■ I- Delaney, Ksq, ; D. Dole, Keq. ; Ale* McDon- 
nald, Kaq.; Thus. O'Brien, Esq ; E. C. Senaler, 
Esq.: B. Te Roller. Esq; F. C. Wade, Kaq.j „ Major zTt. Wood.

talking. All hands seemed to be on 
deck. —

_ VANCOUVER, 
B. C.

Permet E. Fils Extra Sec Champagne, 
#3. Regina Club hotel.

Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldoiado Ware- 
house, Third avenue and Second -street.

Fee Vivian as Beatrice Carew.

“An American Citizen. ’’

tance “Instead of helping ns the captain 
put out his lights and steamed away 
That was the worst thing that was ever 
donp at sea.

“Later on that day we sighted a 
school of blackfish

Authorized to act as receiver of min
ing claims and to be so appointed by 
any judge ot ihe territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of real estate or mining interests.

To act as executor, administrator, 
assignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
committee Of jynatic, etc.

To collect rents, notes, .loans, debts, 
interest, coupons, mortgagee and all 
kinds of securities.

To guarantee investments, and un
dertake all legitimate business usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company are con
tinued in the professions! cate of the 
same. —

Northern Navigationin immediate com- 
with Bonanza, 

[nnker, Dominion, 
jr Sulphur Creeka. I struck one and 

cut all the meat off, slicing it in o 
small pieces. We put these into a 
bucket and let the sun dry the oil out. 
Ws drank the oil as a substitute for

for a telephone RI DAYS
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— AT—

STANDARD LIBRARY
KITCHEN ANO DINING ROOM

F COMPANY —
OPERATING STEAMERS FROflive at your finger 

3 sptakiug instru- Bourdon was prompt to show bis jeal
ousy. He was, however, tied down to 
his work and could not watch bis- 
pretty wife all the time. He had taken 
the old stone house, then in a lonely 
situation, end he ordered her not to 
leave it. She repeatedly disobeyed 
him. He ordered her not to visit the 
houses of other, people in the village.
She weut out as oiten as she could 

One dartiV stormy night in Novem
ber, t8jt, be had been kept unusually 

late at the farm getting the catUe un-i 
der shelter. He went home to find hi* 
wife 01ft. He guessed that she haq 
got* to!an old inn, then the meet pol
ities place in the country for supper 
partie* and outings. She bad been 
there Several timearin spite of bis vio
lently expressed orders not to do so./

By hastened to this place. T
his wife, together with a mfrry 

young men and w#omen _ 
wcnt -«.eking to forget the cold and 
Worm without. Among them was one 
young mau with whom Susette, peo
ple said, had been having almost a history.’ 
flirtation.

Bourdon sternly ordered his wife to 
come with him. He refuted 
the room and join the party. Susette 
•eetued more than ordinarily under her. 
husband’s Influence, for she followed 
kl» without a word.

They went out into the darkness and 
the storm," and that was the last any of 
tthne people ever aaw ot SuaeUe Bout-

water. The meat we ate raw.

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.“There was not a drop of rain. The 
sun was fiercely hot, but the nights 
were cold. We did not get any sleep. 
Oar despair was turned to unspeakable 
joy when we had been out 11 % days. 
We sighted the French bark Adolph 
and stuck up a blue flag. Our distress 
signal was seen, and we were overjoyed 
to see the bark bear down upon us. ”—

ut $yn.M I
•T., WKAH A. o. *tOM
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CENTRALLY LOCATED1 5

POINTS ON THE ALASKA COASTN ew ”rjr“K OF R. «YOUNQ, Manager tj
*M Valaitiw *USe.! And the Yukon River and its Tributaries.HOTEL FLANNERY.Ex,

GCOBGC VERNON, Proprietor I I/1Scores Moderje Church.
During the absence of her husband 

from his pulpit recently, Mrs. Mary 
E, Frey, wife of the Rev. P. J. Frey, 
pastor of the East ffiatl Baptist church 
of Ifftlllamsport, Fh., took W 
in the pulpit, aqd / not only *

/ ,,

Dollars. 116*1 Yukon river steamers mike connections with N. N. Co. 
Steamships for Nome, Gotovwt/Bay, Teller City, PortOarenc*. Cape 
York and Other Behring Sea Pert»/ jI STOP AT TML / ,
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St net the church 

into hell,’* and “the world is farther 
away from God today than ever in its

ov

The Canadian : 
in Great Britain 
iding New York, 
land, Ore., and 
kssay Office with, 
itency from thej, 
e at New York, 
i^, Manager.

CHARLES E. TISDALL 3I boats sailing on
thoroughly j refitted,^rieuds what the church of Jesus 

Christ needs today U another Pente 
coat,” said .Mis. Frey. “Souls are per
ishing, men and women are rushing 
onward into perdition, and the church 
ie not able to item the awfui tide of

; ..THE STEWART RIVER CO..
—--------------------- :-----------------'■ “ " 'J =ej=g.

Steamer Prospecter”
Vlying on the Yukon between DAWSON and WHITCIKrtgC 

connecting at the mouth of
with the 
Steamer

NEXT SAILING DATE

Thursday, June 37, at 8:00 p. m.
For further i«*rticuiarw apply to Frank Mortimer. Aurora

Deck, i

to enter-
Arms and Sporting Goods New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Three Beats. zftirLCB ANO SHOT GUNB OF CVCNV
MARC ANO QUALITY winiquity, for tlfc church, which should 

be a mighty life-saving station, has 
lost its power to a large extefit and is

Wade & Butcher Razors; Win
chester A munition ; Bley Load
ed Shot Shell»; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bra’s Athletic Goods; Wright 
ft Dittos TeBai? Suppl iesVLslIy 
Lacrosse Sticks; Duke's Cricket 
•ad Football Goods ; Newhouse 
and Hawley ft Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger’s Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle 3f all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols; Celt and Smith ft Wes
son Revolvers.

W« Have th* Best PUeU oa the River

Cap!. Martieeae, Flora;
Capt. Oreee, Nora;vdon. “Some people declare the world Is

A week or so alter that, when people getting better, sod many fine sermons * 
noticed the absence of Mrs. Bourdon, and essays have been written in an at- 

^Ibty ashed him about it. He answered tempt to prove tills. But it is not so.N' * 
simply that tb»y had bad a disagiee- [The old world is â wreck ijbdt MKD arc . 
»«it and that She had gone to her re la 
lives is CanaIa.|BB^^B I 
v«y reasonable one, and nobody had 
*n? Pound to suspect fou-1 play.

* I**» Bourdon lived in this way,
- Coo®in* Nxd one and admitting 

' 10 his house. Then he, too, disap
peared. . '

Bow it it believed that he spent that 
ïtotto torturing bis wife to death.

■ «.♦ il ■ eudtncd with jealousy he deter
eek of July || I mi«d to put his wile to deatn in the 

F» 'ruelest manner he could conceive and 
& O’Brien I" || ■ her atone with infinite agony
anting Olrl g

i 001 ï*l Prepared the place of tor-
** Thcn he dng a pit in the cellar “No, tbaçk God, they owed no man

- P°lt m it with the anything. They hid no elegant 
Rln *»» to hold his wife. Be charche*. with co#t% stotned gl

Capt. Bailey, Ora.
Week of

onday, June 24 ^

NIGHT >

Stewart River QuickThrough Ticks*» T» Ceast Otto
a failure.

'M!The world by degrees has crept into 
the church until «j is difficult to g ell a 
church member from a non-professor. 
Many church members run into thea
ters, opens, plisy cards, dance, drink 
wine, follow the fashion of the world, 
cheat and lie. Another reason for the 
church’s lack of power is that it caters 
to the world, iu efforts to raise money 
for Grid’s cause. Fairs, festivals, 
bazaais, private theatricals, anything, 
anyway, nowadays t* get money. Im
agine Paul saying to Peter : ’Peter, we 
had better get op as ice cream festival 
to pay the expenses of the church in 
Corinth. ’

» ■ -rKlondvke Corporation,The answer was akMILY
RSDAY.
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